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A&STRACT

t57l

A direct coupled state high fidelity amplifier incorporates an enerry limiting circuit to provide protection against the user accidentally overloading and
damaging the amplifier. The energy limiting circuit is
designed so that the output transistors of the ampliher
cannot be required to carry a specified amount of
power for a longer period than would permit their safe
operation without damage. This is done by examining
and limiting the time integral of the product of voltage
and current, i.e., energy, that the output transistors of
the amplifier absorb. The result of using the energy
limiting circuit is an increase in tJre efficiency of
utilization of the output transistors, which in turn allows for an increase in power supplied by the amplifier
to other components of the stereo system, while
reducing tlle number of output transistors required.
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AMPLIFIER WITH PROTECTM ENERGY
LIMTTER CIR.CUIT COMPONENTS

amplifier is believedto have been made available which
incorporates an energy limiting circuit to preven! overloading and damage to high fidelity amplifiers, and
BACKGROUND oF THE INVENTION
- which-thereby also.greatly reduces the manufacturing
It is highly desirablein the field of high fidelity power 5 cost of such an amplifier for any given power rating.
amplifrers to provide sufficient power to enable sound
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION
to 6e reproduced free of distoriion. There are on the
retail market now, loudspeakers capable of transA high fidelity power amplifier is provided with pro_
mitting any musical sound almost totally free of distortective energy li-mitercircuit components, and when so
,,.,
ru
tion, ii there is sufficient power from an aniplafier.to
protectea, ihe amplifier is mad'e economically and
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or needfor a largepowersupplyto transmitmusicover
the full rangeof soundwithoutdistortion.

to reproiu"" muiic andspeechwit'han extremelyhigh

Heretoroie,
amplifiers
thatcourd
meet
theo::j: '' fi:ffi:j,::il'.Tl'"1tt;i3Lffit;il:ilfr"J;:::::1
requirementsof the most inefficientspeakersystems :;,_ i_-_-_l_-,I,

and in appliedresearchequipmentof
havebeenvery cosrlyto manufacture,and
;;;i;
I*]:3t:*::ies'
meteorologv'and chemistrylaborato"r
"
very costly toihe consumer.The reasonfor thir;;;;
Lt^"-'"il,ll1tjt-",:'
hasbeendue, to a greatextent,to the needrot .-u"nv," :i"-t-:Ih]l:mplifier havingits effectiveenergylimiter
'u
providesvery adequatePower to
ourput transistorscaused by the limitations of ,h";
:j1"-llt-.::-T1","_"nts,
the varioustypesof equipmentdelineatedabove.Yet it
transistors
in absorbingpowerfor transmission.
r.equires.
feweroutputtransistors
be installedto obtain
All amplifierson thJ ietail marketareequippedwith
sornern".nt of preventingthe user riom actidentally like variouspower iatings,than the number of such
overloadingthe output iransistors while using trir ,. Itun.irtorsrequiredin similarrated power amplifiers.
reductionin
equipment]and thus damagingthe amplifier.HJteto- " Suchreduction,resultsin a corresponding
manufacturingcostsdirectly associatedwith the amplifore, ttris safetymechanismhasbeenone of two types,
fier production'This is achievedthroughthe operation
either a current limiter or a power limiter. There is
"
of the energylimiting safetycircuit components,inmaximum amount of power that each separate
transistorcan absorbfor grcatly extendedperiodsof 36 steadof relyingon a currentlimitingor voltagelimiting
safetycircuit which heretoforehavebeenusedto limit
timewithoutsufferingdamage.Thusthe currentlimiter
is the simplest method for providing a safety the powerbeingabsorbedby the output transisrors
of
the amplifter.
mechanism,
sinceonly one variableis considered,
but it

oF'REFERRED
EMB.DTMENT
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currentlimiting deviceshuntany currentwhosevalue
The energylimitingsafetyor protectioncircuit commultipliedby any voltagevaluewould overloadthe outponentsincorporatedinto the ciicuits of a dual channel
put transistorswith too much power.An.improvement solid statehigh fidelity amplifierare illustratedin the
in this regardis the power limiting device.Here two
accompanyingdrawings,wherein;
variables,
currentand voltage,whose-product
is power, 40 FIC. l, is an overallelectricalcircuit diagramof a
areexamined,and aslong asthe productof the current
direct coupled,dual channel,solid stateamplifier,in_
and voltagedoesnot exceedthe maximumallowable corporatingenergylimiting*"f"tycircuiiportions;
and
power.limitof the transistorsfo-rindefiniteperiodsof
f'lC. Z iJttre e-nlarg"n1e-nt
of circuit portionsserving
time,the poweris transmittedsafely'
as energy limiting r-"f"ty o, protectiJncircuit com-

.,?n"J,1l.":ll,li,:l!!::"T,"ff{1;
tr:'*:,i;1.," 3i":il:;inff
;h5l"lg:m,ffi
*:l;nr:

of time they cansafelycarry morepowerthanthe maxner ittustJJ in FIG. l, where twJsuch groupsof
imum power allowedfor extended,indefinite,periods ;;".gylt;itft"ircuitcomponentsare
illustrated.
of time. Thus in order to more efficientlyuse each
transistor, and thereby reduce the number of 50 DESCRIPTIONoF PREFERREDEMBoDIMENT
transistors
requiredto producea specifiedoutputlevel,
a_-r:c-_ ^:-__-:components
ATPlif:".t
the energylimiting ciicuit has bien developed.Here
!t:,"it
high
fi.delityamplifier10, illustratedin FIG. 1,
three vaiiablesari considered;current, voitage,and
.The
with
som.e.of
itsenergylimitingprotection
circuitcomtime, energy being the time integral of pow-erand -,
55
illustrated
againin FIG. 2, is a direct coupled,
Po.nents
po*"r
timesthe Jurrent.This allows
"quiiling
"oit"ge absorbmore power,for short
solid
dual channel,classB, linearamplifiercapaitte ouput
traniistorsio
-state,
ble ofproducing?00wattsofpower,root meansquare,
periodiin the rangeof safeoperation,than is everabiorbcd at any time with a current limiter or voltage wheneachchannelis terminatedin 8 ohms,complexor
limiter.
_^ resistive.It is capableof producing350wattsper chanThe utilizationof the energylimiting circuit allows ou nel from 0 Hz to 20kHz.It maysafelyoperateinto any
passiveload whose complex impedancemay range
the numberof output transistorsto be reducedby as
from zeroto infinity.The inputsignalto be amplifiedis
muchastwo-thirds,whilestill providingasmuchpower
receivedby the normal,or by the directcoupledinput.
as amplifiersthat are equippedwith a currentlimiting
s_afcty
deviceor a powerlimiting,or dissipation,
device. The signalis transmittedby transistorQl to the top of
"- potentiometer
Other cost reductionsthat this makespossiblerenders",
Rl. The wiperarmof Rl adjuststhe amthe cost of installingand using an energy limiting
plitude of the signal to be applied to the base of
dcvicencgligibleby comparison.Pri.rrto this time, no
transistorQ2, Transistorse2 and e3 form a voltage
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AMpL1FIER WITH PROTECTM ENERGY
LTMITER CIR.CUIT COMPONENTS
BACKGROUND oF THE INVENTION

amplifier is believed to have been made available which
incorporates an energy limiting circuit to prevent overloading and damage to high fidelity amplifiers' and
which thereby also greatly reduces the manufacturing
5 cost of such an ampliher for any givertpower rating.

It is highly desirable in the field of high fidelity po*er
amplifiers to provide sufficient power to enable sound
to Le ,"produced free of distoriion. There are on the
retail market now, loudspeakers capable o[ transmitting any musical sound almost totally free of distor' , ^
to '"
tion, if there is sufficient power from an am_plifier.
in
the
design
Inherent
properly drive the loudspeakers.
ofthese top quality stereo speakersis their_inefriciency,
or need for a large power supply to transmit music over

SUMMARY oF THE INVENTIoN
A high fidelity power amplifier is provided with protective energy limiter circuit components, and when so
protected, the amplifier is made economically and
operates efficiently. It is used in conjunction with loudspeakers,preamplifiers, turntables, and signal sources
to reproduce muiic and speechwith an exiremely high

power
the
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requirementsof the.most inefficientspeakersystems tific iaboraiorils,and in applied,"."ir"h equipmentof
havebeenvery costlyto manufacture,and as a re_sult
very costly to the consumer'The reasonfor this
-cost
hasbeendue, to a greatextent,to the needtot
zo
t1ll
output transistorscausedby the limitationsof these
in absorbingpowerfor transmission.
transistors
with
Ail amplifierson *re retaii m"rr"i
"q"rfped
from
accidentaiiy
some meansof preventingthe user "t"
overloadingthe output transistorswhile using rti'. ,t
equipmentland thus damagingthe amplifier.He-reto-"
r*., tt l, safetymechanismhasbeenone of two types,
either a current limiter or a power limiter. There is u
maximum amount of porver that each sepafate
transistorcan absorbfor greatlyexrendedperiodsof ro
timewithoutsufferingdamig". Thur the currbntlimiter
is the simplest mithod for providing a safety
but it
sinceonly onevariableis considered,
mechanism,

andchemistryLboratobiology,physics,.meteorology,
ia.. ?'rril
navingits effective energy limiter
"'rpiner providesvery adequatepower to
"o,nf-Jn.n,r,
"it""ii
;;;;;;'iyp*ofequipmentdelineatedabove.yetit
transistorsbe installedto obtain
1""1t::::,1:.YT^:utput
iatings' than the number of such
119^nt::^":^ry:er in similarrated power amplifiers'
11i111",::^f1"it"d
reductionin
such reduction'resultsin a corresponding
costsdirectlyassociated
with the ampli'
]-tli:|tt"g
is achievedthroughthe operation
fier production..This
of the energylimiting safetycircuit components,in.t9"d of.relyingona currentlimitingor voltagelimiting
safetycircuit whichheretoforehavebeenusedto limit
the pow.erbeing absorbedby the output transistorsof
tne ampllrler'
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The energylimitingsafetyor protectioncircuit comcurrentlimiting deviceshunt any currentwhosevalue
ponentsincorporatedinto the circuitsof a dualchannel
multipliedby anyvoltagevaluewouldoverloadtheoutput transistorswith too much power. An improvement solid state high fidelity amplifier are illustratedin the
in this regardis the power limiting device.Here two
accompanyingdrawings,wherein;
40 FlG. 1, is an overallelectricalcircuit diagramof a
variables,currentandvoltage,whoseproductispower,
areexamined,and aslong asthe productof the.current direct coupled,dual channel,solid stateamplifier,inand voltagedoesnot exceedthe maximumallowable corporatingenergylimitingsafetycircuitporiions;and
power limit of the transistorsfor indefiniteperiodsof
FIG. 2 is the enlargement
of circuit portionsserving
time,the poweris transmittedsafely.
. _ as energylimiting safetyor protectioncircuit comHoweverthisdoesnot makefor maximumutilization45 pon"ntiio, on" Jhann"i wtricrris part
-highof the overall
d, periods electricalcircuitof thedualchannel
sincefor short,determine
of the transistors,
fidelityamplimorepover thanthe maxof time they can safely-carry
fier illustratedin FlG. l, where twJsuch groups
- of
imum powerallowed-for extended,indefinite,periods energylimitingcircuitcomponents
areillustrated.
efficiently
use
each
of time. Thus in order to more
rransistor, and thereby reduce the number of 50 DESCRIPTIONOF PREFERREDEMBODIMENT
requiredto producea specifiedoutputlevel,
transistors
AmplifierCircuitComponents

.'f;

ampriner
10'itrustrated
inFIG'1,
:ffli[J3;''#'1",1"-liflii;,i"'ii*l'l::i.:,:litsenergvlimitingprotectioncircuitcoml*":Tif'1Jil":13
11;1l9!ritv

time, energybeing the time integratof power iia -po.nents
illustratedagainin FIG' 2, is a direct coupled,
timesthe iurrent. fftis alfo"r 55
po*i,
solidstate,
dual channel,classB, linearamplifrercapa"o'ituge
"quiiting
absorbmore power,for short
it. output tran-sistorsio
ble ofproducing?00wattsof power,root meansquare,
periodsin the rangeof safeoperation,than is everabsorbedat any ti;e with a current limiter or voltage when.each.channelisterminatedin8ohms,complexor
resistive.
lt is capableof producing350 wattsper chanlimiter.
60 nel from,OHz to 20kHz.-Itmay sifely opelateinto any
The utitizationof the energylimiting circuit allows
passiveload whose complex impedancemay range
the numberof output transisiorsto ba reducedby as
from zeroto infinity.The inputsignalto be amplifiedis
muchastwo-thirds,whilestill providingasmuchpower
receivedby the normal,or by the direct coupledinput.
as amplifiersthat are equippedwith a current limiting
device. The signalis transmittedby transistorQl to the top of
safetydeviceor a powerlimiting,or dissipation,
"- potentiometer
Rl. The wiperarmof Rl adjuststhe amOthcr cost reductionsthat this makespossiblerenders".
plitude of the signal to be applied to the base of
limiting
an
energy
and
using
thc cost of instalting
transistorQ2. TransistorsQ2 and Q3 form a voltage
devicencgligibleby comparison.Prior to this time, no
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a

The time integral of I, Idt, is functionally generated
differential amplifier also consisting of transistors Q4
by the combination resistor R7 and capacitor Cl and it
and Q5. Transistor Q7 is driven by transistor Q4. The
ismadeeffectivealsoatthesummingjunctionAbyrecollector of transistor Q7 may swing the full supply
sistor R6. Resistor R10 and switching diode D8 form an
voltage. The output of transistor Q7 is applied to the
bases of transistor Q8 and Qll so a complimentary 5 lnl"trator reset function by discharging capacitor Cl
during negative half-cycles of the waveform of the outemitter follower action takes place and the output at
put circuit portions. Resistor R5 provides a voltage, V,
the emitters of transistors Q8 and Qll may swing the
at the wiring summing junction A, which is directly profull voltage supply. Transistor Q6 provides a means of
maintaining a stable bias voltage for the output,^ portionaltothevoltageacrosstheoutputtransistorsor
'' the amplifier output. Since the wiring summing junctransistors.Diodes D3, D4, and D5 provide a small fortion A is isolated from the integrating capacitor Cl by
ward voltage at the base of transistor Q6, which causes
resistor R6, a portion of this voltage appears at the
it to turn on and maintain a constant voltage between
junction of resistor R6 and resistorR7 and is integrated
its emitter and collector terminals regardless of the
a m o u n t o f t h e c o l l e c t o r c u r r e n t . P o t e n t i o m e t e r R 2 p e r -'-, . b y c a p a c i t o r C l , T h e v a l u e o f t h e t o t a l i n t e g r a l i s , t o a
first approximation, t}te value of VIdt, where the limits
mits a small adjustment of this otherwise constant voltof integration are chosen to be over one half cycle of
age to be made in order that the output transistorsmay
the waveform, or by RTCI seconds,whichever occurs
be rendered conducting on reeeipt of a signal as small
first. If the half period of the waveform is less than
as one pleases.
Feedback voltage taken from the outputC ofthe am- 29 RTCl seconds,the ongoing integration will be stopped
plilier l0 is applied to the input differential amplifier
by the reset function. If the half period is longer than
RTCI seconds,the integration is stopped when capacihaving transistors Q2 and Q3. This feedback voltage
reducesthe overall distortion as measuredat the output
tor Cl becomes fully charged at approximately RTCI
terminalof the amplifrer10.
seconds.The electrical time constant. R7C I seconds-is

The output stageof the amplifier l0 consistsof six 25 chosento be approximatelythe sameas the thermal
output transistors,Q14 - Qlg, two driver transistors, time constant of the silicon chip in each output
emitterfoltransistor.
Ql2 and Ql3, and the two complementary
lowerstransistorsQ9 andQ 10.As viewedin FIG. I, the
ResistorR4 and capacitor C5 develop a voltage
which appearsat the wiringsummingjunction A and is
upper output transistorsare operatedas emitter follower transistors;the lower output transistorsare 3Q the time derivative,dvldt, of the output voltage.This
operated as comrnon emitter amplifier transistors. causeslimiting of the output at extremedvldt rates,
Unity voltagefeedbackis appliedthroughresistorR3
such as occursduring high frequencyctipping.If the
to the emitter of transistorQll so the forwardvoltage
valueof any of thesevoltagequantities,or their sum,
gain assumesa value of one for the combinationof - - exceedsthe thresholdVBE of transistor,Q9, it turns
35 on, and therebyactivates
iransistorsQlf,Qf3,QfS,QlTandQlg.
diode D6, whoseanodeis
EnergyLimiting ProtectionCircuit Components
connectedto the baseof transistorQ8. This overloadThesegroupsofoutput transistorsin eachofthe dual
ing sensingactionshuntsthe drive current awayfrom
of the
channelsmust be protectedand the comPonents
transistorQ8, preventinganyfurtherincreasein inergy
overall circuit added to provide this protection ut ao absorptionby the output transistors.Consequently,
-"
shownin FIG. I and someas shownin FIG. 2 are the
amplifierl0 havingenergylimitingcircuit componenit
D6,
D7,
D8,,and
diodes
transistorsQ9 and Ql0, and
providesas much power as other amplifiershavingor
D9. They form the active circuit componentsof the
requiringthreetimesas manyoutput transistors,
when
energy limiting protection circuits 12, one for each
protection is obtainedeither through use of current
channelwhich limit the total energy retainedby the 45 limitingorpowerlimitingcircuitcomponents.
output transistorsto a safe and pre-determinedmaxI claim:
to inimum.Theseprotectioncircuits12 are necessary
l. An energy limiting protection circuit for inclusion
sure that output transistors will not fail in the event the
in a direct coupled, solid state, amplifier composed of
amplifier overall circuit 10 is accidentally overloaded.
the following: a transistor having connected to its base
The operation of each protection circuit 12, in 50 electrode four resistorsand a capacitor in parallel with
reference to FIG. 2, where one protection circuit for
each other and each separately in series with the
one channel is illustrated, is as follows. The energy
transistor; the bottom ends of the said capacitor and
limiter protection circuit l2 develops an outPut voltage
one of the said resistorsconnected in series to the top
which is an analog representation of the instantaneous
end of another resistor; the bottom end of another of
silicon chip temperature of the output transistors. 55 the first said four resistors connected to another
When this analog voltage reaches a predetermined
capacitor whose bottom end is connected to ground;
the bottom end of the third of the first four said rethreshold, which represents the output device silicon
sistors connected to two additional resistors which are
chip temperature and tracks with the energy absorbed,
the limiter circuit 12 shunts the drive current around _^ in parallel with each other; the bottom end of the first
thefirstdrivertransistors,therebyp.eventingtheout- ou oftherwoadditionatsaidresistorsconnectedtothetop
put transistors from experiencing excursions into their
end of the resistor which also has the first said capacitorandoneofthefrrstfoursaidresistors,connectedto
unsafe operating region. Current I, which is flowing
its top end, and its bottom end is connected to the amthrough resistor R9, develops a voltage acrossit which
is applied to the wiring summing junction A through re- o. plifier output; the bottom end of the last of the first four
sistor R8. The time derivative of current l, tlldt, is "- said resistors and the bottom end of the second of the
generated by utilizing the capacitor C3 and it is made
two additional said resistors are connected together to
effective also at the wiring summing junction A.
form a junction terminal which is also connected to thc
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protected and when this analog output voltage reaches
top end of a diode whose bottom end is connected to
a predetermined threshold the energy limiting protecgrbund; a third capacitor not previously .mentioned
tion circuit diverts incoming driving current around the
whose bottom end is connected to the amplifier output
transistorsneeding protection, the energy limiting proterminal and whose top end is connected to another
tection circuit, comprising:
5
top
of
the
connection
junction terminal formed by the
a. a resistor to receive current, I, and to develop a
end of the first of the two said additional parallel revoltageat a wiring summingjunction;
resistor,
the
adjacent
sistors,and to the bottom end of
b. a capacitor to create a derivative ofthe current, I,
which is one of the first said four resistors;the collector
dlldt and make it effective at the wiring summing
electrode of the said first transistor is connected to the
junction;
cathode end of a diode, whose anode end connects to t 0
c. another resistor and another capacitor to generat€
the ampliher drive; and the emitter electrode of the
a time integral of current I, Idt, and make it effecsaid first transistor connected to the amplifier output.
tive at the wiring summingjunction;
as
claimed
circuit,
protection
limiting
2. An energy
a third resistor to provide a voltage, V, at the wird.
in claim l, in which a transistor has between its base
ing
summing junction which is directly proporl
5
repair
series
of
a
resistor,
a
remote
and
electrode
to the voltage across output transistors of
tional
junction
connected
sistanceswith a capacitor at their
amplifier;
the
function'
perform
an
integrating
to
together
e. a fourth resistorand another capacitor to create a
3. An energy limiting protection circuit, as claimed
time derivative dvldt of the output voltage at the
in claim l, in which a resistor, sensitive to the outPut
wiring summingjunction to limit any amplifier out20
parallel,
in
voltage swing, is connected to a capacitor
put at extreme dvldt rates such as occurs during
and is used to dischargethe capacitor, thereby resetting
high frequency clipping;
the integrator.
f. a limiter transistor to be turned on when an ex4. An energy limiting protection circuit as claimed in
treme condition is occurring; and
claim 1, in which a resistor and a capacitor, connected
g.
a diode to receive current from this transistor and
in series,are used to sensethe time rate, dvldt, of the
to conduct it to the baseof a drive transistor of the
voltage output swing.
amplifier to shunt the driving current away thereby
5. ln combination with an amplifier, an energy limitpreventing any further energy absorption by the
ing protection circuit which developsan output voltage
amphfier.
output transisaj.
which is an analog representation of the instantaneous
"_t,n:
30
silicon chip temperature of amplifier transistors to be
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